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similar propositions now before the gov
ernment, which it is hoped will 
brought to as successful a termina 
within the next few months. The gov
ernment are losing no opportunity of 
inducing immigration, but they feel that 
certain requirements must be considered 
and provided for before a great stream 
of immigration can be reasonably ex
pected. There are three distinct 
tares to be dealt with—the arid 
of the dry belts, which must be irri
gated; the Fraser river lands, at present 
embraced in the dyking system; and the 
timber areas. The importance of de
termining •just what can be placed at 
the disposal of immigrants cannot 
overestimated, and to encourage immi
gration under improper conditions might 

— .. _ . prove more disastrous than otherwise.
Results of Visit to Eastern The lmm gration question must be handl-

ed not only advisedly, bat on well con- 
vanaae. • sidered plans, that will contribute to

advantageous settlement. It can scarce
ly be claimed that British Columbia is 
situated, in this respect, he favorably 
as portions of the North West Terri
tories requiring for that reason all the 
more careful consideration of the gov
ernment.

Mr. Weils found, everywhere, a great 
deal of interest expressed in British Co
lumbia. Inquiries as to our industries, 
prospects, and expectations iwi 
mettras, and all those who prow 
know anything about the provii 
pressed the fullest confidence 
future. Wholesale men are loo 
the West for their business. They con
trast the many “hand to mouth” orders 
which they receive from Eastern cus
tomers with the generous ones sent from 
the West, the smallest of which seldom 
runs below a carload. Taf Western 
trade is the trade worth having and they 
are all reaching out for it. Another 
fact noted was that these . gentlemen 
testified to the invariable promptness 
with which Western men met their en
gagements.

Eastern people are
moat unswerving faith in Our mines, but 
they deplore the fact that the industry 
has been checked by labor' troubles. 
They expressed gratification at the fact 
that these were rapidly vanishing and 
hoped that nothing might intervene to 
revive the trotible.

Mr. Wells said he had 
trip, as he had met many 
aind had seen much that was interesting, 
but the weather was far from pleasant, 
part of the time, and he was glad to get 
back to the more genial air of the 
coast. He is well pleased with the re
sult of his journey from a provincial 
point of view as he considers tbtt he 
succeeded in farther interesting some 
very prominent men in the country, and 
he feels that the result will be to the 
'benefit of the province.

BBFUSHD.
American Female Forger Will Serve 

Her Term in England.

CALLING OUT- CONSCRIPTS.
Chill Taking Precautions Against Trou

ble With Argentine Republic.
London, Dec. 13.—The Times, in its 

second edition- today publishes a de 
«patch from Valparaiso, under today’s 
date, announcing that decrees have been 
published calling out a sufficient num
ber of conscripts and territorial guards 
to place 30,000 men at the disposal of 
Chili to protect the mountain

DEPOSIT REFUNDED.
Connors Gets Most of His Money Back 

From Montreal.
Montreal, .Dec. 13.—The harbor com

missioners this morning decided to re
fund W. J. Connors, the Buffalo eleva
tor promoter, $47,000 of the $60,000 
which he deposited as evidence of good 
faith when a site was granted him on 
the 'harbor front for a million 'bushel 
elevator, but which he subsequently fail
ed to build, after having broken ground, 
owing to the failure of the syndicate tp 
obtain money to carry out the project.

COLLEGE COMBINE.
Move to Amalgamate Maritime Province 

Institutions.

Wondrous Ottawa Is Growing
Commerce

Will Takebe
tionCT

V

Marconi Favorable More MenLondon, Dec. 14.—The home office to
day notified counsel for Mies Josephine 
Bastwick, of Philadelphia, who pleaded 
guilty on November 18, to forging rail
road certificates, and was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment, that the peti
tion for her pardon, on the ground of in
sanity, could not be granted. No rea
son is given.
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ry tea-
landsReceives Wireless Message at 

Newfoundland from Com. 
wall England.

Dominion Government Willing 
to Assist British Columbia's 

Policy of Development.

Canada's Foreign Trade For No- 
vember Shows Another Big 

Increase.

Three Hundred Addition to Con
tingent Accepted by the 

War Office.

/‘I

Bay passes.
o

ROSSLAND OUTPUT.
Ore Shipments for Week—-Monday is

Pay Day.
Rossland, Dec. 14.—Rossland camp 

produced the same 
the week ending tonight as was shipped 
during the previous week. The total is 
5,750 tons, as follows; Le Roi, 4,200; 
(Le Roi No. 2, 1,250 tons ; Ro’Ssland 
Great Western, 300. Monday will be 
a lively day" because of the pay roll dis
tribution. The wage list will aggregate 
close to $70,006.

be■fFishing :At Last Old World and New 
Communicate Through the

For Five Months Aggregate Far 
Exceeds Similar Period ^ 

Last Year.

Hon W. C. Wells Pleased With Two Transports Required to 
Cany Force of Nine Hun

dred to Africa.

t at

Air. amount of ore for

irket Will 
:rozen

Bright Outlook For the Pulp In
dustry. Mining and General 

Business.

Italian Scientist Has Accom
plished Greatest Discovery 

of Modern Times.

Col. Evans Keeping Vacancies 
In Mounted Rifles For V 

Yukoners.

Victoria Is Omitted From Places 
Where Recruiting Will Be 

Done.
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QTJITE COOL.*60 Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has received a message from Mr. J. G. 
Colmer, of the High Commissioner’s of
fice, today, stating that Lord Strathcona 
is much better and is making excellent

From Onr Own Correspondent
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14.—The Im aerial" 

government today cabled accepting 30fr 
additional men for the -Mounted Rifles.

Recruiting in the West will 
on dates given as follows:

Vancouver, Dec. 24; Revelstoke, Dec. 
25; .Rossland, Dec. 23; Nelson, Dec. 24; 
Fort Steele, Dec. 25; Edmonton, Dec. 
23, 10 each.

Calgary, Dec. 24 and 25, 15.
Virden, Dec. 24, five.
Brandon, Dec. 25, five.
Moosomin, Dec. 25, 20.
Brandon, Dec. 25, five.
Portage la Prairie, Dec. 26, 10.
Winnipeg, Dec. 27, 10.
Two transports will accommodate the- 

full force of 000.
Victoria is not included in the list of. 

recruiting stations for additional 
The reason assigned ,is that - so many 
good men were rejected at other places 
it is thought advisable to take them.

PASS WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 

The Western contingent of the 
Mounted Rifles reached here this after
noon en route to Halifax with the 
mercury 20 or more degrees below zero. 
But this did not prevent a hearty wel
come and send-off on the part of the 
Winnipeggers. The train was augment
ed here (by the addition of "20 men from 
Winnipeg. The Western contingent 
comprised the following:

Fincher creek, 0; McLeod, 10; Leth- 
fbridge, 3; Vancouver, 20; Rossland, 10;. 
Nelson, 10; Victoria, 10; Fort -Steele, 10; 
Edmonton, 14; Calgary, 26; Revelstoke, 
10; Maple creek, H; Regina, 18; Moose- 
Jaiw, 14; Virden, 10; Brandon. 10: Port
age la Prairie, 10; Winnipeg, 29.

nu-
d toTerritories and, Manitoba Have a Nip 

of Frost. of lands and works, who arrived from 
the Bast-en Thursday night, was warm- 

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—(Special)—Tem- ¥ welcomed home by his many friends 
peratures throughout the West were eo that his progress yesterday morning 
pretty low last night. At Minnedosn from his hotel to his office was so fre-

ISSSSSssriiris
Edmonton, 32; Ignace, 30, and Fort him on his improved appearance, that, 
William, 28 below. At Winnipeg at 7 it seemed he would never get there. On 
a.m. it was 22 toelow; 35 below was re
ported last night.

▲cross the Ocenn. ex-
iu its 

king to
'St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 14.—Sig

nor Marconi informs the 
spondent of the Associated ^ Press 
that he has received wirelesp 
messages from a station in Corn
wall, England, solving the prob
lem of signalling across the At
lantic ocean without wires.

Halifax, Dec. 13.—The governors of 
King's college, together with represen
tatives of every leading college in the 
Maritime provinces, held a meeting be
hind closed doors yesterday to discuss 
the advisability of the amalgamation of 
their interests and forming a Maritime 
Province college, which would compare 
with McGill university, Montreal. A 
committee was appointed to look into 
the question.

commencecorre-
>

progress.
During November the exports of Can

ada amounted to $24,148,419, an increase 
of $2,373,277. The imports were valued 
at $17,448,239 an increase of $3,643,086. 
The aggregate trade for five months was 
$189,843,132, an increase of over $13,-

Urriving at his office he of course found 
such .a formidable accumulation of work 
.awaiting him that for a moment 
he was inclined

igj.. I I « ■»'*'« «*1»
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 14.—Signor 

Mareqni announces for tonight the most 
-wonderful scientific discovery of modern 
times in stating that he had received 
electrical signals across the Atlantic 

from his station in Cornwall, Eug-

-o
1

Blizzards And
Zero Weather

to wish himself 
back East. There was but one way 
out of it; so he resolutely set to work 
at the piles of correspondence and other 
matters which claimed his immediate 
attention. His deputies and the whole 
staff of the department were well pleas
ed to see him in his accustomed place, 
tor besides being a favorite with all his 
subordinates, his presence relieves them 
of a certain sense of -responsibility in
separable from the absence of the chief 
of a great branch of the public service. 
Mr. Weils looks as if the Eastern trip 
had agreed with him, all bis old time 
alertness of look and carriage has been 
restored and he seems fit for any amount 
of hard work.

Chicago, Dec. «.^Chicago experi- „ **»'^ a 
enced day and night one of the day afternoon Mr. WeUs ^

. ,, of his trip, and of some of the most lm-most severe cold snaps on record for the ^ wtoch he had discussed
early part of the winter. Three deaths £££* i;EJa8tepD rajlway men, capitalists 
were reported to the police during the and merchants. During his stay in Ot- 
day as having been caused by the cold, taw* he had several ,wlîr
This morning the mercury in the weath- toter^to^he future
er office stood at eight below zero, and of the province, and he was happy to say 
the -highest point reached during the day that he found them very well disposed to 
was six below give British Columbia and her reqnrre-was six below. Sents their most serious consideration.

Milwaukee, Dec. 14,—-Wisconsin is gjr Wilfrid Laurier end -hie colleagues 
wrapped in the severest -December cold seem fuRy alive to the importance of
wave known in mam- venrs The cold- promoting the development of British wave known in many years. Ike cold- not only, in the light of local
est point m the sjpte heard from is requirements, but from the broader na-

&
vast resources and potentialities of :the 
province. They were specially im
pressed with the importance of the Coast- 
Kooteuay road, the Vancouver Island 
railway, and the northern connection 
with the Canadian Northern transconti
nental railway. They look upon the 
Ooast-Kootenay railway as an absolute 
necessity to the development of the 
great Similkameen and Kootenay dis
tricts, and it will be the duty of the 
■Provincial government to demonstrate 
still further the importance of that 
road, not only as giving more convenient 
abd cheaper transportation facilities to 
the terminal cities of Vancouver _ end 
Victoria, Ibut that it is the best possible 

toy which to develop the country

-oof the 000,00».

Selling Whiskey
Ta Indians

Col. Evans has reserved a few va
cancies in the Mounted Rifles for some 
Yukon volunteers now on their way ont.

Over 350 applications have been re
ceived for commissions in the Mounted 
-Rifles.

A cable to His Excellency today -an
nounced the death at Thaba N’chu. of 
Trooper R. 8. Tooke, of St. Helens, 
Ont., from enteric fever.

ocean :
land.

He explains that before leaving Eng
land he had made his plans for accom
plishing this result, for while his primary 
object was to communicate with ocean 
liners in mid-ocean, he also hoped to 
succeed in attaining the wonderful 
scientific achievement of wireless tele
graphy across the Atlantic. Signor 
Marconi’s station in -Cornwall is most 

an electrical

Senjoyed the 
old friendsVarious Portions Of United 

States In Grip of Ice 
King.

men.
Sloop From Victoria Engaged 

In Illicit Trade Along the 
Coast

v

In Wyoming Ten Lives Lost and 
Sheep Herds Suffer 

Severely.

- BANK CLEARINGS.
All Canadian Cities Show Increases fqr 

the Week.
New York, Dec. 33.—The following 

are the weekly clearings of the principal 
cities in Canada as compiled by Brad-
streets for the vseek ending December ■ I
12, with percentages of increase and One dark ffight about three keeks ago 
decrease as compared with the corre- a small sloop with auxiliary power left 
spending week last year: Montreal, the upper harbor with two men on board, 
$19,313,692; increase 40.4 per cent. Tor- one df whom is alleged to have sold 
onto, $15372,573; increase 32.7 per cent, whiskey mi several occasions to the 
Winnipeg, $4,820.390; increase 74.5 per West Coast Indians, and who, in part- 
cent. Halifax, $2,026,510; increase nership with another man, has loaded 
25.4 per cent. Vancouver, $905,390; in- down a sloop with liquor, with which he 
crease 74.6 per cent. Hamilton, $922,- has started on a «whiskey selling and 
229; increase 2.5 per cent. St. John, N. trading cruise along the British Colum- 
B., $871,890; increase 13.4 per cent. Vic- bia and" Alaskau coasts. When the 
toria, $876,355; iucrease 51 per cent, heavy southeaster were raging two 
Quebec, $1.586,156. weeks ago there was some concern

Toronto Dec. 13.—Failures for the among certain cabin men Irving -below 
week were 17, against 20 for the same -Store street, on the upper harbor, for the 
week of last year, according tq Dun's safety of the sloop, tout ahe lay at an- 
report. chor in a sheltered harbor, and has

^----totes reported from several West Coast
points, where the men have beenw-lt is -pelt wii 
alleged—selling whiskey to Indians.

Washington, Dec. 13.—The Heponrn Chili Makes a Fia-al Proposition to Ar- They sold a quantity of adulterated 
bill on the Nicaraguan canal, as finally gentine_Republic. ^^UcL^TÎ in^V iH«-
agreed upon and ordered reported today, Buenos Ayres, Dee. 13.—(via Galves- hues of Ahousett—according to advices 
is as follows: ton Texas)—Despatches received here from that port—many pottles of whis-

L Be it enacted, etc., that the Presi- from Santiago de Chili say that Senor key were sold to the Indians at $2.50
dent Of the United States be and is YaBez> Chilian minister of foreign af- Per bottle, and Mr. Russell of that point dent of the United states be, and is, fairs> handed t0 the miuiBtcr of the Ar_ has written a complaint to the author-
hereby authorized to a.cquire from the gentine -Republic, Senor Portella, the tues.
states of Costa Rica and Nicaragua for basis of a new proposition to effect the According to the tale told to the In- 
and in behalf of the United States, con- impartial settlement of the dispute be- dians, the men say they intend to work 
,, - v„ tween the two countries. If the bases right np the Vancouver Island coast andtrol of such portion of territory now be- are refueed t,y the Argentine Republic, up the northern British Columbia and 
longing to Costa Rica and Nicaragua, Qyij will make no further propositions. Alaskan coasts to Sitka, selling whiskey 
as may be desirable and necessary, on The refusal of the Argentine Republic and trading. They took from Victoria 
which to excavate, construct and pro- will be taken as indicating -that the ma*y cases of the cheapest kind of rye 
.. , . , country desires war. and other liquors, and as well they havetect » canal of suen depth and capacity ---------------------n------------ manufactured a special brew, iu which
as will be sufficient tor the movements of EXTENSION. pain-killer, molasses and other ingredi-
tiups of the greatest tonnage and ---- ents figure, and which together with red
draught now in use, from a point near OD New Stoppings Reported pepper, etc., make a “fire-water” which
Greytown, ou the Caribbean sea, via About to Commence. bites the throats as it is drunk. Their
Lake Nicaragua, to Brito, on the Paci- ---- cheap rye, adulterated and made warm-
fic ocean, and such spm as may be ne- Nanaimo, Dec. 13.—(Special)—It is re- er by cayenne pepper until it is a fire- 
ceesnry to secaro such control is hereby pQ^e^ here that operations are to com- water in every sense of the word, has 
appiopnated out of any money .in^ the mence tomorrow on stoppings (between cost them scarcely more than two-bits a 
treasury not otherwise appropriated. the tunnel and closed slopes at Bxten- (bottle, if it has cost that much, and sell-

2. That when the Presi drat has se- gjQn jn OP^er to flood stopes Nos. 2 and ing it as they do to the Indian for $2.50
cured fall control over the territory in 3 This stopping will be put in about per (bottle, the whiskey traders will do 
section 1 referred to, he shall direct the ^ feet from that uow on, as at that well, as they can replenish their stock 
becretary of \V ar to excavate and con- point gooà connection can be made with at different points, and can trade as well 
struct a canal and waterway from a goji(i rocj. on eacjj g^e- at various villages, (bartering their vile
point on the shore of the •Caribbean sea,  0_______ <brew for furs, etc.
near G-reÿtown, by way of Lake Nicara- WILL STAY IN. One5 of the men is wanted for selling
gua, from a point near Bnto, on the ---- liquor on the Coast last spring. Thé
Pacmc ocean. Sura canal shall be of q Wthitney Does Not Intend to Sell provincial police lost track of him un- 
sufflcient capacity and depth as that it Out Interests. til after his departure on the auxilliary
may be used by vessels of xne largest . sloop.
tonnage and greatest draught now in Montreal. Dec. 13.—H. M. Whitney They timed their arrival at Clayoquot, 
use, and shall be supplied with all ne- joday emphatically denied that he Is for while the constable was absent," and 
ecssary locks and other appliances _ to Kej[jug out his interests in either the knowing the schedule of the West Coast
meet the necessities of vessels passing Doiimnjim Coal or Dominion Steel com- steamer, have so timed the cruise that
from Greytown to Brito, and the Score- paniee they wül have worked the upper part
tary of War shall also construct such  0----------- 0f the coast above Ahousett before the
safe nnd commodious harbors at the REPORTS ON SCHLEY. Queen City makes her long trip at the
terminal of said canal and such provi- — - end of the month, and by the time the
sions for defence as may be necessary Condemned on Eleven Points by Ma- steamer goes to Cape Scott, the sloop 
for the safety and protection of said jority of the Court. will have passed on up the British Co
canal and hatbors. - ---- iumbia coast.

3. That the President shall cause such Washington, Dec. 13.—The report of Although not so numerous as in for-
surveys as may be necessary for said the Schley court of inquiry was pro- mm- years, there are still a number of 
canal and harbors, and in the construe- mulgated by Secretary Long tonight, whiskey sellers cruising about the coast 
tion of same may employ such persons There are two reports. Admirals Ben- in sioop6i an gelling a special brew pre-

fcej-'ay. llee™ accessary. ham and Ramsey .concur in the first, pared for sale to the Indians, in which
4. That in the excavation and con- which is signed by Admiral Dewey, pain-killer, cayenne pepper, mollasses

struction of said canal the San, Juan as a ^tter of tomn.^Admiral ang water are more used than is the
river and Lake Nicaragua or such parts Dewey tinktit separate report, al- foundatioi> of whiskey. Many of these 
of each as may toe available shall be ^Hact£VSef by ^ ST f00** work their way along the coast
u“d- . . , Thfl maioritv rmunrt^ condemns Ad- from P°int fw noint, replenishing their5. That in any negotiations with the mita,e L 11 mtots whâe Ad- 0Qt6t quietly al different places, andstates of 'Costa Rica or NTcaragua, the «ch.ey jm ^ ll^pramts^ ^Ue Ad_ buylng food at the stores of coast set-
President may have, the President is tieulaxs. The majority opinion finds'*in tlements, where they usually pose as 
authorized to guarantee to such states that Admiral Schley should have prospectors, trappers or lumber cruisers.

bea«reedrl!^nU tor Proceeded with the utmost 'despattii to D is only when they clandestinely visit 
such terms as may be agreed upon, for Oienfuegos, and maintained a close the siwash illahees that their bottles are 
all vessels owned by said states or citi- blockade; thait he should have endeavor- exhibited, and the Indian, knowing, as

to have obtained information of the he does, the law forbidding the sale,
. 6,«rhat the. ®n™ $10.000,000 1» Spanish squadron there; that he Should takes care to aid the whiskey seller in
hereby appropriated out of the money not have made tho retrograde move- maintaining privacy, until the firewater 
in the treasury not otherwise appropn- ment; that he should have obeyed the is in and wit is out, by which time the 
ated toward the project herein con tem- department’s order*; that he should whiskey seller has usually moved on.
plated, and the Secretary of War k have endeavored to capture the Spiuish --------- —o—_______
further hereby authorized to enter into vessels in Santiago; that he did not do 
.a contract or contracta for materials hie utmost to destroy the Oo.on; that 
and work that may be deemed pecessary he caused the squadron to lose distance 
tor the proper excavation, construction, ki the loop tot the Brooklyn; that he 
defence and completion of said canal at thereby caused the Texas to back; that) 
harbors and defence, to be paid for as he did injustice to Hodgson; that his 
appropriations may from time to time be 'conduct In the campaign was character- 
herein after drawn on warrants signed ***“ by vacillation, dilatoriness and 
by the President, not to exceed in ag- la<* of enterprise; that his official re- 
gregate one hundred and eighty million P°rts °» ™e coal supply ware mtslead- 
dollars. and inaccurate; that his conduct

during the battle was self-p-ns-issed, 
and that he encouraged in his own per
son his subordinates.

Admiral Dewey in his report says that 
the passage to Ckanfuegos was made 
with all despatch: that in view of his 
coal supply the blockade of Clenfuegos 
was effective; that he allowed the Adula 
to. enter Cienfuegos to git f umation; 
that hie passage to Santfico was with 
as much despateh as n.is«ible, lupmg 
the squadron together: that the block
ade off Santiago was effective and. 
finally that he was the senior officer off 
Santiago, hi absolute command, and en
titled to the credit due for the victory 
which resulted in the to"*! destruction 
of. the Spaukh .
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The Police Have Information 
and Are After the 

Men.
powerful. It possesses 
force generated a hundred times greater 
than his ordinary stations. Before he 
left England he arranged with the elec
trician in charge of the station, which 
is located at Poldhn, to begin sending 
signals daily after a certain date, which 
Signor Marconi would cable him upon 
perfecting his arrangements here. Sig- 

Marconi arrived here a week ago

Nicaragua
Canal Bill

Text of Measure Reported to 
Congress of the United 

States..

nor
and selected Signal hill at the entrance 
to the harbor as an experimenting sta
tion, and moved his equipment there.

Last Monday he cabled the Poldhn 
station to begin sending signals at 3 p.m. 
daily, and to continue them until 6 p.m.,

»$
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CARNEGIE’S TEN MILLIONS.

U. S. President Will Not Receive Gift 
in Steel Bonds.

.

Gives Full Control and Authority 
to Build the Water-

m IS

35
di-fintiel11 dcoi;!e^ethlt'rrt 88i-t0 beshington, Dec. 14 

el,v decided that President 
veil will not accept the niter of 
drew Carnegie of $10,000,000 in 
the U. S. Steel corporation for the put- 
pose of founding an institution for higher 
education in this city. The views of 
prominent senators and representatives 
as they have 'been given to the Presi
dent, are practically unanimous against 
the acceptance of the offer in its present 
shape. The President, however, is very 
hopeful that an adjustment can be made 
by which Mr. Carnegie will convert the 
bonds which he tendered into cash or 
U. S. bonds.

New York, Deo. 14.—Andrew Carne
gie today, on being asked about his $10,- 
000,000 gift offered the government for 
a national university, said: “That
the Washington matter will come out 
ail right. If I had to sell those bonds 
myself I would have no trouble in get
ting the money for them. There will 
be no trouble in the matter; mark my 
words.”

way.9W m-oare: Mondovi, 32; Baraboo, 24; La
crosse, 23; Green Bay, 18; Madison,
16; Oshkosh, 15; and Marinette, 14; all 
below zero. The thermometer register
ed 10 degrees below zero here.
St. Paul, Dec. 14.—All stations report 

record-breaking temperatures, ranging 
from 15 to 60 below zero, the latter 
figure coming from Park Rapids, in 
Northern Minnesota.

St. Louis, Dec. 14.—The coldest
weather for this time of the year in 19 
years was experienced in St. Louie last 
night and today. In the 24 hours end
ing at 7 a.m., today, the mercury fell 
from 54 above zero to zero, the greatest 
drop registered in the city’s history. lanre 

Omaha, Dec. 14,-The present cold Hiding the construction of the line 
weather, which struck Nebraska on Fn- the ottawa -ministers complimented the 
day, has been the lowest ever expen- Provto^jal government on their wise 
enefed in December for 20 years. Tht ot having a thorough survey of
thermometer has ranged between 10 and the route made. They look upon that 
16 degrees below zero all day in Oma- mep as one of the most necessary pre
ha, and some points in the state report timiuaries to construction, .for it places 
20 degrees below zero. the government in possession of reliable

Cheyenne, Wyoming., Dec. 14. — data which will enable them to submit 
Late reports received from the precise terms for the building, «aid puts 
southern, western and eastern por- the question of a feasible pass-riieyond 

of the state show that the realm of doubt. A very high au- 
the weather for the past 24 hours has ttoority remarked to Mr. Wells on that 
been of unusual severity, the tempera- point, “that' before tie survey was made 
ture falling 24 degrees below zero. At they had 'been talking to «tir, but now 
Cheyenne the temperature was 22 below have a substantial baPis^for 
early this morning. Rumors are afloat tions, and
of heavy losses among the sheep in the he pushed with all energy and despatch 
country between Rawlins and Green the jsroveTTrraeait. f
River, where it seems the storm was thTh|StSSrt«flSJ£2 ^section^of^the 
most severe. Reports have been re- tran9c<imtjneBtfl] railway was the snb- 
ceived that five sheep herders penshed m ject of aisc-ns-ion between Mr. Wells 
tiie blizzard near Point of Rocks on H[H| many prominent railway men who 
Thursday night. Ten Hves have been Evinced a great interest in the snb- 
lost as the result of the blizzard in ject It geemed of all the schemes talk- 
Wyommg. ed of, to meet with the most general

favor and approbation. The govern
ment will feel that they have accom- 
iHstied a very important task when they 
lave completed negotiations for the con
struction of this end of the line.

'Mr. Wells found that considerable in
terest was taken in the legislation of 
last session bearing on the encourage
ment of the pulp industry. There is a 
growing demand for this important ar
ticle of commerce waich exceeds the ex
pectations of the -Eastern manufacturers 
and capitalists. In some cases the total 
output of pulp and paper is contracted 
for fully a year in advance. This state 
of affairs can lead to but one result, 
and that is that British Columbia must 
be looked to in the near future as the 
most favorable field for operations in 
this industry. The Northwest may for 
a time be under some disadvantage from 
foreign competition, but that will be 
compensated in other respects. The 
■large reserve of capital which is now 
lying idle in the Bast awaiting invest
ment, must in itself necessitate looking 
beyond the Eastern provinces, and it 
only required the legislation of last ses
sion to insure to British Columbia the 
establishment within her borders of this 
important and growing Industry.

Asked, as to the probability of the 
Dominion government contributing to 
the cost of the Fraser river bridge, Mr. 
Wells said the matter had been repre
sented to the Ottawa cabinet, the im
portance of the undertaking had been 
fully explained and they seemed im
pressed with the reasonable expectations 
of the province in regard to it. As sown 
an the tenders are received and the gov
ernment are informed as to the exact 
cost of the work, it Is their Intention to 
make a claim upon the Dominion for 
a contribution. In this they will only 
be following a well established custom, 
which has become a matter of policy 
with the 'Dominion in other provinces 

Chicago Men Drop Dead iu the Street, where the federal government has given 
* ___ millions In aid of similar works. The

-vs3srJ*rsS«JS3raiiJS sufeBA" Jtiig5 “■*°la’ a/*w 3 fflïïlM ^While in the East Mr. Wells had 
plained that the eold made him feel ill m(my innllIrîes regarding immigration 
when he reported for work. Later while ^ -pro-rlnce. Manitoba and the Ter- 
at work, he fell from his wagon dead, are getting more Immigrante and
An unidentified man was seen to throw of a (better class than ever before, and 
np Mb hands and stagger while trying flne 0f these days the tide will set In 
to cross Welle street near Kinzle street, (vm-ard* British Cohimhla. He was 
People- ran to his assistance, but he ^(pased to see that during hie aheence 
dropped dead in the street His death Mr Gosneil had completed the 
is thought to have been from heart die- monta for -the colour ration of 
ease superinduced by the cold. Island with Finns. There are two other

LAST CHANCE. ‘ *Signor Marconi elevated a 
aerial wire by means of which signals 
are sent or received. He remained at 
the recorder attached to the receiving 
apparatus, and to his profound satis
faction, signals were received by him at 
intervals, according to the programme 
arranged previously with the operator 
at Poldhn. These signals consisted of 
repeating at intervals the letter “S,” 
which in Marconi code is made by 
three dots or quick strokes. This sig
nal was repeated eo frequently and ac
cording to the detailed plan arranged to 
provide safeguards against possibility of 
a mistake that Signor Marconi is sat
isfied that it was a genuine transmission 
from England.

Again on Thursday, during the same 
hours, the kite was elevated and the 

signals were renewed. This made 
the assurance so complete that Signor 
Marconi cabled to his principals in Eng
land and also informed the Governor of 
'Newfoundland, Sir Cavendish Boyle, 
who apprised the British cabinet of the 
success of the experiments.

Signor Marconi, thqugh satisfied of the 
genuineness of the signals and that he 
has succeeded in his attempts to estab
lish communication across the Atlantic 
without the use of-wires, emphasizes the 
fact that the system is yet only in an 
embryonic stage, but that the possibil
ity of its ultimate development is dem
onstrated by the success of the present 
experiments with incomplete and im
perfect apparatus, as the signals can 
only be received by Jhe most sensitive 
adjustment, and Signor Marconi _ is 
working under great difficulties, owing 
to the conditions prevailing here.

The Cornwall coast is 1,700 miles 
from St. John’s. In view of the suc
cess attending these trials, Signor Mar
coni will for fine present disregard the 
matter of communication with trans- 
Atlantic steamers. He will return to 
England next week, and will conduct 
the experiments from Poldhn himself.

xplains that the greater electrical 
there will enable him to send
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GRANBY SMELTER. RB

Amount of Ore Treated During the Past 
Week.

Grand Forks, Dec. 14 —During the 
week ended today the Granby smelter 
treated 4,818 tons of ore; the -total ton
nage to date is 275,776.

The wires on the pole line of the Cas
cade Water, Power and Light company 
have been strung from Phoenix to Gil
pin, a point six miles east of Grand 
Forks. The entire line will probably be 
finished today.

J. A. -Coryell, C. E., has returned from- 
a trip to the North Fork coal fields, 
where he conducted a series of surveys 
and measurements. He is enthusiastic 
about the coal proposition, and says all 
the district requires is railway com
munication to make iÿ world-famous.

I ---- O--------
INVITED TO ROW.

Colouial and Foreign Universities Asked 
to Send Teaahs to Ireland.

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—The rowing 
committee of the university of Pennsyl
vania has received an invitation to send 
a -crew to (England next year to com- 
i >ete in the Henley regatta and at Dub
lin. The arrangements for the Irish 
races are in charge of Lord Chief Jus
tice O’Brien of Ireland. He has also 
sent invitations to Cornell, Harvard, 
Columbia and Yale, of the United 
States; McGill and Toronto universities 
of Canada; the college of the city of 
Sydney, Australia, Leipzic Uuiversdtv of 
Germany and Oxford and Cambridge 
universities of England.

MINERS MEETING.
Ballot Taken at Alexandria on the Sub

ject of Amalgamation.
Nanaimo, B. C„ Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 

This afternoon to decide the dispute as 
to the question of amalgamation, a bal
lot was taken at Alexandria, where the 
Wellington Colliery company was paying 
its employees. The union numbers about 
150 men. The vote stood for amalga- 

A telegram from Butte, Montana, dat- ™ntion 66. against 32. About 25 were 
ed .December lL says: iF. Augustus Present from Ladysmith who are believ- 
Beinze and the Johnstown Mining com- to have nearly all voted against the 
pany were granted an injunction today Extension wiU take a vote at
in Judge Clancy’s court. It restrains % pubead on _ Monday, 
the Boston and Montana company from 'fv ,■ Quadra is here in connection-
further alleged trespass pending the liti- ^Ith„ erection of a pile lighthouse on 
gation upon veins that are claimed bv the flats at this hnfihor. She will remain 
' plaintiff to apex within the lines of nntl1 a®°ut the middle of next week.

Minnie Healy lode claim. Engineer . „„
Frank, whose affidavit to the effect BRIDGE BREAICS.
that that company had been extrteting „ —
ore from the Minnie Healy mine on No- Freight Train Goes Through and Fire- 
vemtoer 16 last was introduced by the man Killed.
plaintiffs at the proceedings on Tues- „ -----__
day, was the principal wftness today. Troy, N. Y., Dec. 14.—The last span 
At the conclusion of the presentation of of the Big Four bridge across the Miami 
the evidence the court granted the in- river, one-half mile east of Toy. went 
junction on the filing of a bond by the down early this morning as a westbound’ 
plaintiffs in the sum of $5,000. The de- freight train was crossing. Fireman 
fendant s attorneys excepted and were W. H. Clifford, of Indianapolis, was 
given 20 days to appeal from the order, killed. The engineer, fireman rod oon- 
It is also stipulated that the order is doctor wm in tho »>,„ nn,»
not to conflict with or in any way pre
test the carrying out of the Inspection 
order that was recently granted the de-
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more effective signals.

He will undertake this work himself, 
leaving assistants here to erect a mast 
and receive his signals, as he forwards 
them. It is not possible to send return 
signals from here until a powerful elec
trical battery shall have been installed. 
Sir Robert Bond, premier of Newfound
land, offers Signor Marconi every fa
cility within the powers of the colouial 
government for the carrying out of his 
plans. ..

Signor Marconi intends to build a 
large fully equipped experimental sta
tion beside the Lloyds station at Cape 
Race. The former will have the same 
equipment as the Poldhn station, and 
will play the same part on this side of 
the Atlantic as Poldhn on the other side.

Decide to Hold Convention In 
Vanconver In January—In

specting C.P.R.
1

Our Own Correspondent. i

Iren. From
Vancouver, Dec. 14.—The executive of 

the Provincial Liberal' association met 
this afternoon, Senator Templeman pre
siding. It was decided to hold a con
vention at Vancouver on the last Thurs
day in January. Each district is en
titled to three delegates for each Do
minion member, the members being ex- 
officio delegates. As to the objection 
of the interior delegates coming so far, 
it was decided that every delegation to 
the convention Will share and share 
alike in the total expenses.

Mr. Arthur Peterson and Mr. Piers, 
of the C. P .R., arrived today on a tour 
of inspection. The former is chief en
gineer of the system and the latter man
ager of the steamships. They Will go 
to Victoria tomorrow or Monday.

Vancouver*» quota of the historical 
first contingent paraded tonight and re
ceived the balance of the money sub
scribed by Vancouver citizens, which 
went astray in South Africa.

COLD KILLS ÏWO.
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FAMINE IN CHI NIA.
Present Crops Not Sufficient to Feed the 

People.
HBINZB GETS INJUNCTION.

Wins Point Against Boston and Mon
tana Company.\ jPekin, Dec. 14.—The Christian Her- 

r Aid’s commissioner investigating the 
L1 famine in China .writes from Sian Fn, 

province of Shensi, that the autumn 
crops will furnish food for a few months, 
but being the first successful crop in five 
years, will not be sufficient to last until 
the next harvest is gathered; and he 
predicts a repetition of the famine in 
the coming spring. The commissioner 
estimates that the deaths from famine 
in the Shensi province number 250,000, 
or 30 per cent, of the population.
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mMRS. RONINE ACQUITTED.
mmJury in Washington Find Slayer of 

Ayres Not Guilty.
the
the

Washington. Dec. 13.—The jury m 
the trial of Mrs. Ida Bonine, accused of 
the murder of James Seymour Ayres, 
jr., the young census office clerk, tonight 
returned a verdict of “not guilty” after 
being out about four hours.

SCHOONER LOST.
lolamthe Believed to Have Sunk With 

Crew of Sixteen. ïfeéü

od Gloucester, Mas6„ Dec. 14.—The 
schooner Lolanthe with her captain, Jul
ius Olsen, and her crew of 15 men, is 
•lielieved to have foundered at sea. She 
sailed from this port 12 weeks ago for 
the western banks oa a fishing trip, end 
since then has been heard from but o. ee 
when she called on her way to the banks 
at Liverpool, N. 8., to leave one of her 
crew, who was 111,

BOILED TO DEATH.Bat* * 9o.
■ Whitby, Ont., Dec. 13.—Isaac Ed
wards, an employee of King Bros.’ tan
nery, was missed this morning, and his 
body was found later hi a vat df boiling 
water in the upper rtory, far from the 
place where he worked.
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